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The genome of the highly pathogenic M1 serotype Streptococcus pyogenes isolate SF370 contains eight prophage
elements. Only prophage SF370.1 could be induced by mitomycin C treatment. Prophage SF370.3 showed a 33.5-kb-long
genome that closely resembled the genome organization of the cos-site temperate Siphovirus r1t infecting the dairy
bacterium Lactococcus lactis. The two-phage genomes shared between 60 and 70% nucleotide sequence identity over the
DNA packaging, head and tail genes. Analysis of the SF370.3 genome revealed mutations in the replisome organizer gene
that may prevent the induction of the prophage. The mutated phage replication gene was closely related to a virulence marker
identified in recently emerged M3 serotype S. pyogenes strains in Japan. This observation suggests that prophage genes
confer selective advantage to the lysogenic host. SF370.3 encodes a hyaluronidase and a DNase that may facilitate the
spreading of S. pyogenes through tissue planes of its human host. Prophage SF370.2 showed a 43-kb-long genome that
closely resembled the genome organization of pac-site temperate Siphoviridae infecting the dairy bacteria S. thermophilus
and L. lactis. Over part of the structural genes, the similarity between SF370.2 and S. thermophilus phage O1205 extended
to the nucleotide sequence level. SF370.2 showed two probable inactivating mutations: one in the replisome organizer gene
and another in the gene encoding the portal protein. Prophage SF370.2 also encodes a hyaluronidase and in addition two
very likely virulence factors: prophage-encoded toxins acting as superantigens that may contribute to the immune deregu-
lation observed during invasive streptococcal infections. The superantigens are encoded between the phage lysin and the
right attachment site of the prophage genome. The genes were nearly sequence identical with a DNA segment in S. equi,
suggesting horizontal gene transfer. The trend for prophage genome inactivation was even more evident for the remaining
five prophage sequences that showed massive losses of prophage DNA. In these prophage remnants only 13–0.3 kb of
putative prophage DNA was detected. We discuss the genomics data from S. pyogenes strain SF370 within the framework
of Darwinian coevolution of prophages and lysogenic bacteria and suggest elements of genetic cooperation and elements
of an arms race in this host–parasite relationship. © 2001 Academic PressINTRODUCTION
Upon infection of their bacterial host, temperate bac-
teriophages have two lifestyle options: they can either
initiate a productive infection leading to the lysis of the
host cell or integrate their DNA into the bacterial chro-
mosome leading to the establishment of lysogeny. Few
viral genes are expressed by the prophage, and its DNA
is propagated passively as an element of the bacterial
chromosome during host replication. Depending on the
physiological state of the host, the prophage retains the
option of initiating a productive infection after induction.
This peculiar lifestyle makes temperate phages model
systems to address a number of fundamental questions
in evolutionary biology. The viral DNA undergoes differ-
1 To whom correspondence and reprint requests should be ad-
ressed at Nestle´ Research Centre, CH-1000 Lausanne 26 Vers-chez-es-Blanc, Switzerland. Fax: 0041 21 785 8549. E-mail: harald.
ruessow@rdls.nestle.com.
325ent selective pressures when replicated as phage DNA
during lytic infection cycles as compared to prophage
DNA maintained in the bacterial genome during lysog-
eny. In the first case selection should prefer phage genes
leading to efficient phage replication, while in the second
case selection should favor phage genes that paradox-
ically increase the fitness of the bacterial host. Darwin-
ian considerations along the selfish gene concept lead
to interesting conjectures. One could anticipate that the
prophage decreases the fitness of its lysogenic host by
at least two processes: first by the metabolic burden to
replicate up to 10% extra DNA (Ferretti et al., 2001), and
second by the lysis of the host after prophage induction.
To compensate for these disadvantages one has to in-
voke that temperate phages encode functions that in-
crease the fitness of the lysogenic host. According to the
selective value of these genes, the lysogenic cell will be
maintained or even be overrepresented in the bacterial
population. An obvious selective advantage for the lyso-
0042-6822/01 $35.00
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326 DESIERE ET AL.genic host is the immunity and superinfection exclusion
genes of the prophage that protect the lysogen against
phage infection. These genes are also of direct advan-
tage to the prophage since they exclude foreign phage
DNA from competing with the resident prophage DNA for
the same host. Where phages from the environment are
not a sufficiently strong selection pressure, other phage
genes (lysogenic conversion genes) have to increase the
fitness of the lysogenic host, frequently in rather unan-
ticipated ways. Classic examples of such phage-en-
coded genes that may increase host fitness include
diphtheria toxin, streptococcal erythrogenic toxin A, and
the nonessential phage l gene bor that confers serum-
esistance to the Escherichia coli lysogen (Barondes and
eckwith, 1995; Bishai and Murphy, 1988). In these cases
nd others, the reproductive success of the lysogenic
acterium translates directly into an evolutionary suc-
ess for the resident prophage. However, host–parasite
elationships are also an arms race and represent there-
ore a highly dynamic genetic equilibrium. One would
xpect evolution to select lysogenic bacteria with muta-
ions in the prophage DNA. Mutations that inactivate the
rophage induction process avoid the loss of the lyso-
enic clone from the bacterial population. In a next step
ne would expect that selection led to large-scale dele-
ion of prophage DNA to decrease the metabolic burden
f extra DNA synthesis for the lysogenic cell. However,
ne would predict that useful prophage genes (e.g., ly-
ogenic conversion genes) are spared from this deletion
rocess since their loss would actually decrease the
itness of the cell.
These theoretical considerations on phage-bacterium
enome interactions are interesting, but require verifica-
ion in the real world. In the current report, we examine
he relationship between temperate phages found in the
treptococcus pyogenes SF370 genome to each other
nd to related phages that infect nonpathogenic strep-
ococci used by the dairy industry. S. pyogenes (also
nown as the group A streptococcus) has several char-
cteristics that favor such an analysis. First, the genome
f the invasive S. pyogenes M1 strain SF370 has been
completely sequenced (Ferretti et al., 2001), which allows
examination of the phage–host genetic relationship at
the nucleotide level. Second, most S. pyogenes strains
are lysogenic; many are even polylysogenic, i.e., they
harbor several prophage sequences (Hynes et al., 1995;
Yu and Ferretti, 1991). Third, S. pyogenes is an important
cause of human disease (Bisno, 1995) and a large body
of data has been accumulated on genes (virulence fac-
tors) that allow this strain to be a successful human
pathogen (Cleary et al., 2000). Fourth, in accordance with
theory, some virulence factors from S. pyogenes are in
fact prophage-encoded. For example, one of the many
clinical manifestations of this protean human pathogen
is scarlet fever, a syndrome associated with strains that
elaborate streptococcal erythrogenic toxin A (also calledpyrogenic exotoxin A). This toxin was found to be asso-
ciated with temperate phage carriage by Zabriskie (1964)
and subsequent work has demonstrated that this gene is
associated with a number of temperate phage isolates
that vary in overall relatedness (McShan and Ferretti,
1997; Weeks and Ferretti, 1984; Yu, 1990). Additional
virulence genes have been found to be associated with
S. pyogenes phages, including pyrogenic exotoxins C
(SpeC), H (SpeH), and I (SpeI) (Ferretti et al., 2001;
Goshorn and Schlievert, 1989). Fifth, S. pyogenes are
members of the low % G1C gram-positive lactic acid
bacteria, a group that includes, besides pathogens, or-
ganisms of major economic importance to the dairy in-
dustry. Reflecting this importance, phages from lactic
acid bacteria have become a major focus for compara-
tive phage genomics, and a large amount of genetic and
sequence data on these phages has been amassed.
Recent genomics-based hypotheses of phage evolution
(Bru¨ssow, 2001; Bru¨ssow and Desiere, 2001; Hendrix et
al., 1999) predict that S. pyogenes phages should be
closely related to phages from dairy bacteria despite the
dramatically different ecological niches occupied by their
respective bacterial hosts. With the wealth of data from
phages of lactic streptococci and lactococci, the analysis
of the prophage genomes from the group A streptococ-
cus is greatly facilitated.
In the present communication we demonstrate that the
S. pyogenes phages harbored in the SF370 genome are
closely related to phages from dairy bacteria, that S.
pyogenes prophages encode genes that may increase
the fitness of their bacterial hosts by acting as virulence
factors, and that there is a strong trend for prophage
inactivation followed by deletions of prophage DNA in S.
pyogenes. These observations have important implica-
tions in the possible horizontal transfer of genetic mate-
rial and demonstrate that the genetic reservoirs for group
A streptococci may be wider that previously imagined.
RESULTS
Search of prophage sequences in the genome of S.
pyogenes SF370
In a first step, the S. pyogenes SF370 genome was
screened for the presence of phage-related integrase
genes. We identified eight such genes (Table 1). Screen-
ing for further conserved phage genes (terminase, portal
protein) did not identify further prophage remnants. In a
second step we searched for a sequence downstream of
the phage-like integrase gene that was perfectly re-
peated up to 50 kb upstream of the phage-like integrase
gene. These sequences are candidates for the attL and
attR sites and thus mark the outer borders of the pro-
phage sequences. Several phage-related integrase
genes were flanked by such repeats (Table 1). The length
of the prophage DNA varied from 42.5 to 1.4 kb. Three
prophage sequences are in the size range of common
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327PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDtemperate phage genomes, but only one could be in-
duced by mitomycin C treatment (Ferretti et al., 2001).
Specifically, we have observed that mitomycin C treat-
ment of S. pyogenes SF370 causes the release of phage
particles that can be isolated by standard means. These
released phages can cause plaque formation on suscep-
tible host streptococci, and the population of these
phages appears to be uniform. When the DNA is isolated
from the purified phages, only the genome of phage 370.1
is recovered. We have not attempted to detect the pres-
ence of intracellular phage genomes corresponding to
phages SF370.3 and SF370.2 upon induction.
According to their small genome size, five prophage
sequences are apparently prophage remnants. In three
of them the integrase gene suffered mutations (Spy0725:
N-terminal truncation; Spy1092: point mutations;
Spy1930: frameshift mutation). In accordance with the
predictions, the trend for mutation and deletion of pro-
phage sequences is evident in S. pyogenes SF370. In the
present communication we analyzed in detail the nonin-
ducible prophages SF370.3 and SF370.2 for possible
inactivating mutations.
Prophage SF370.3
The genetic organization of the SF370.3 prophage
closely resembled that of the cos-site temperate Lacto-
coccus lactis phage r1t (van Sinderen et al., 1996) (Fig. 1).
Both phages shared a comparable genome size (33,530
bp vs 33,350 bp) and bioinformatic analysis revealed in
both phages a similar modular organization (Table 2).
Over a substantial part of their genomes, the two phages
showed a one-by-one match of corresponding genes
(Fig. 1).
Lysogeny module. The leftmost 4 kb of SF370.3 com-
prised the lysogeny module with the gene order: tyrosine
integrase-unknown–cI-like repressor followed by cro-like
T
Identification of Prophage Ele
Comment
Identification of
integrase
itomycin C-inducible prophage SF370.1 Spy0655
rophage Remnant 725 Spy0725 only C-termina
ninducible Prophage SF370.2 Spy0937
rophage Remnant 1092 Spy1092 point mutation
rophage Remnant 1196 Spy1196
ninducible Prophage SF370.3 Spy1488
rophage Remnant 1930 Spy1930 frame shifts
ncomplete prophage SF370.4 Spy2122repressor-excisionase genes transcribed from the oppo-
site DNA strand. This gene order is typical for the geneticswitch region of temperate Siphoviridae from low GC
content gram-positive bacteria (Lucchini et al., 1999a). All
roteins shared sequence similarities with proteins from
hages infecting low-GC content gram-positive bacteria
Table 2). A peculiar feature is the location of the likely
xcisionase gene downstream of the cro-like repressor
ene. In temperate Siphoviridae from gram-negative bac-
eria, the excisionase gene is found upstream of the int
ene. However, this is not the case in phages from lactic
cid bacteria (Breuner et al., 1999; Bruttin et al., 1997).
DNA replication module. Between the lysogeny and
he structural gene module, temperate Siphoviridae from
ow-GC content gram-positive bacteria encode genes
nvolved in DNA replication (Bru¨ssow and Desiere, 2001).
everal bioinformatic links indicate that this is also the
ase in SF370.3 (Table 2). Candidates for inactivating
utations are orf 7a and orf 7b gps that resemble the
-terminal and the C-terminal half, respectively, of an
xperimentally demonstrated replisome organizer pro-
ein from lactococcal phage TP901-1 (Ostergaard et al.,
001) (Fig. 2). The TP901-1 protein is a prototype of a
hage protein family with similarity to cellular replication
roteins (Fig. 2). Comparative genomics divided the pro-
eins into two domains linked by a short hinge region.
he DNA segment encoding the hinge region contained
umerous direct and inverted repeats that served as
rigin of replication. Several putative phage replication
roteins showed new combinations of these domains
Fig. 2). The corresponding SF370.3 proteins differed in
wo important aspects from this group of phage replica-
ion proteins: they are not linked with a hinge region and
rf 7a lacked an initiation codon (Fig. 2). It is thus likely
hat SF370.3 encodes a nonfunctional replication protein.
otably, the virulence marker identified in M3 S. pyo-
enes strain NIH1 (Inagaki et al., 2000) shared 57% aa
sequence identity with orf 7 a/b gps (Fig. 2).
in S. pyogenes Strain SF370
attR/L
presence/length
Location of phage
element
Length
(kb)
Mito C
induction
Yes/16 bp 5299591–5709509 40.9 1
Spy655–713
No 5809388–5809750 0.4 2
Yes/43 bp 7789527–8219010 42.5 2
Spy937–1008
No 8929014–8939805 1.8 2
No 9809732–9829969 2.2 2
Yes/20 bp 191899125–192229654 33.5 2
Spy1436–1488
Yes/36 bp 196079352–196099069 1.7 2
Yes/21 bp 197739348–197869897 13 2ABLE 1
ments
l
sStructural gene module. Downstream of the putative
DNA replication region, 15 genes from prophage SF370.3
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329PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDTABLE 2
Bioinformatic Analysis of the Genes from the S. pyogenes Prophage SF370.3
ORF Start Stop aa Function Best matches (% aa id)
log 10
E value Comments/further matches (% aa id)
1 1248 106 380 Integrase Int S. aureus phage PVL int (34) 253 Many phage integrases: MM1, L54a, adh, T12,
T270, 10MC, phig1e, O1205
2 1890 1372 172 — — —
3 2657 1902 251 CI–Repressor S. aureus phage PV83 rep (32) 225 Many phage repressors: PVL, T12, Tuc, r1t,
TP-J34, Sfi18, BK5-T, A118, TP901
4 2859 3071 70 Cro–Repressor Listeria phage A118 (44) 27 S. thermophilus phages TP-J34, Sfi18 Cro (39)
5 3341 3652 103 Excisionase S. pneumoniae (41); 210 Integrative elements: S. thermophilus (38), L.
lactis Tn5276
6 3654 3839 61 — — —
7a * 120 Replication TP901-1 (39) S. aureus phages ETA, SLT
7b 4328 4714 128 Replication Protein DnaD S. pyogenes virulence marker orf1 (57) 237 L. lactis phage TP901-1 replisome organizer
(31), B. subtilis (36), PVL orf 46, A118 gp49
(31)
8 4695 4928 77 — — —
9 5074 5280 68 — — —
10 5336 5668 110 — — —
11 5668 6657 329 Replication/Recombination B. subtilis YqaK (38) 238 B. subtilis phage SPP1 gp35, A118, RecT E.
coli (28)
12 6654 6854 66b — — —
13 6847 7644 265 — — —
14 7770 8162 130 — — —
15 8159 8671 170 Transcription Regulation? sk1-like L. lactis phages (20–22) 23 Middle transcript in sk1
16 8755 9024 89 — — —
17 9026 9661 211 Replication?
Methylation?
r1t orf 22 (37) 240 S. thermophilus Phages:orf upstream origin of
replication
Methylase type I R/M enzyme
18 9926 10348 140 — S. thermophilus phages (36–38) 219 S. thermophilus phages: two orfs upstream of
cos
19 10457 10801 114 — r1t orf26 (71) 241 r1t :upstream of cos; Mycobacteriophage TM4
(38)
20 11064 11306 80 — — —
21 11303 12571 422 Structural: portal r1t orf27 (65) 2155 L. lactis phage LC3 (54); Mycobacteriophage
L5 gp14 (24)
22 12564 14057 497 — r1t orf28 (48) 266
23 13831 14025 64 — — —
24 14063 14287 74 — — —
25 14316 14516 66 — — —
26 14885 16300 471 Terminase r1t orf29 (70) 2200 TM4 gp4 (26)
27 16381 16842 153 — r1t orf30 (44) 233 TM4 gp8 (36)
28 16867 17778 303 Head protein r1t orf31 (62) 2102
29 17778 17978 66a — A118 gp7 (54) 21 r1t orf32 (24)
30 18099 18410 103 — r1t orf33 (68) 242
31 18352 18708 118 — r1t orf34 (67) 239
32 18701 18937 78 — r1t orf35 (66) 224 TM4 gp12 (33)
33 — r1t orf36 (63) 229
34 19285 19878 197 Major tail r1t orf37 (61) 257 TM4 gp14 (29); Streptomyces phage VWB p27
structural (26)
35 19889 20152 87 — r1t orf38 (46) 215
36 20167 20538 123 — r1t orf39 (45) 211
37 20538 22895 785 Minor tail: tape measure r1t orf40/42 (48) 2135 Many phages: Sfi11 minor tail, sk1, D29 gp 26,
SPP1 gp18.1, TM4 gp17, PVL, A118 (25–20)
38 22892 23587 231 — — —
39 23878 25542 554 — PspA S. pneumoniae (30) 26
40 25542 26654 370 Hyaluronidase S. pyogenes fH4489A (90) 2200 Collagen-motif
41 26669 28453 594 65K hyal fH44 fH4489A 65 kD (89) 2200
42 28465 28896 143 — — —
43 28899 29516 205 — S. thermophilus phage Sfi11 (25) 23 Upstream holin
44 29526 29801 91 — — — Second holin as in S. thermophilus?
45 29798 30025 75 Holin S. thermophilus phages (60) 219 Phage holins: PV83, phi11, A2 Tuc2009, LC3,
EJ-1, Twort,
46 30141 31346 401 Lysin B. subtilis phage phi105 (38) 219 Amidase B. subtilis (32), several S. aureus
phages
47 31901 31416 161 — — —
48 32927 32121 268 Streptodornase S. pyogenes streptodornase (30) 28 DNase S. pneumoniae (24), mitogenic factor S.
pyogenes
49 33159 33341 60 — — —Note. Bp position 1 of the prophage was attributed to the start of the att L site, see Table 1 for location of the prophage on the S. pyogenes genome.
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331PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDshared an identical genetic organization and significant
sequence similarity with L. lactis phage r1t. Differences
were two short insertion-deletion mutations (indels) (orf
20 and orfs 23–25 in SF370.3) and one type I intron in r1t
containing orf41 (van Sinderen et al., 1996). A bioinfor-
matic analysis revealed that the shared SF370.3/r1t ge-
nome region represents late gene functions (Table 2).
SF370.3 orfs 18, 19, and 26 gps are probably involved in
DNA packaging, while orf21, orf28, and orf34 gps are
candidates for the portal, the major head, and the major
tail protein, respectively. Notably, several putative struc-
tural genes showed low but significant links with pro-
teins from phages infecting high GC content gram-posi-
tive bacteria, while links to other phages from low GC
content gram-positive bacteria were (with the exception
of orf 37 gp) conspicuously lacking.
Tail fiber genes. In temperate Siphoviridae from low
GC content gram-positive bacteria, a cluster of four to
eight relatively large genes is found between the tail tape
measure gene and the lysis genes (Bru¨ssow and Desi-
ere, 2001). These genes tend to be related to phage tail
fiber and tail absorption proteins with mosaic organiza-
tion and frequently collagen-like repeats (Lucchini et al.,
1999b). This is also the case for SF370.3 and relevant
bioinformatic links were established for four of the seven
genes (Table 2). Orf 40 gp showed a 10-tripeptide G-X-Y
repeat and strong links to phage and bacterial hyaluroni-
dases, enzymes that digest the hyaluronic acid capsule
of S. pyogenes.
Lysis module. SF370.3 lysin is encoded by orf 46. It
belongs to the N-acetylmuramoyl-L-alanine amidase type
f lysins and demonstrated a two-domain structure as
any phage lysins. A likely phage holin gene precedes
he phage lysin gene (Table 2).
Lysogenic conversion genes. Orfs 47 and 48 are atyp-
cal since they are transcribed in opposite direction to
he preceding 40 SF370.3 genes. Orf 48 gp shared over
ts N-terminal half 30% aa sequence identity with a cen-
ral domain of streptodornase, an experimentally proven
Nase from an M49 S. pyogenes strain (Podbielski et al.,
996). MF, an experimentally documented mitogenic fac-
or from S. pyogenes (Iwasaki et al., 1993), shared over
he same segment sequence similarity with both
treptodornase (50% aa identity) and orf 48 gp (30% aa
dentity). In view of the theoretical predictions, orf 48 and
he phage hyaluronidase are candidates for phage
enes that increase the fitness of the lysogenic cell (see
iscussion).
rophage SF370.2
The genetic organization of the SF370.2 prophage
losely resembles that of pac-site temperate Siphoviri-
ae of the newly proposed Sfi11-like phage genus (Bru¨s-sow and Desiere, 2001; Desiere et al., 2000). The simi-
larity was especially marked with Streptococcus ther-mophilus phage O1205 (Stanley et al., 1997) (Fig. 3).
These two phages showed a comparable genome size
(SF370.2: 42,483 bp, O1205: 43,075 bp) and bioinformatic
analysis revealed a strikingly similar modular organiza-
tion (Table 3). Over the central part of their genomes, the
phages showed a nearly one-by-one match of corre-
sponding genes (Fig. 3). In accordance with the working
hypothesis elaborated in the introduction, we found evi-
dence for prophage genome inactivation (replication pro-
tein, portal protein, IS4) and candidate genes for fitness
increase of the lysogenic cell (hyaluronidase, superanti-
gens).
Lysogeny module. The prophage SF370.2 lysogeny
module shows a gene order known from many other
temperate phages of low % G 1C gram-positive bacteria:
attL–tyrosine integrase–unknown–cI-like repressor–cro-
like repressor–antirepressor–excisionase gene (Table 3).
However, this conserved gene order is disrupted by two
apparent insertions I1 and I2 (Fig. 3). The foreign origin of
I1 and I2 was suggested by a low GC content (Fig. 3) and
by nonphage database matches, respectively (Table 3).
These inserts are likely to disrupt the transcription at the
genetic switch region and the extension of the early
transcript starting with the cro-like gene.
DNA replication module. Downstream of the excision-
ase gene a DNA replication module was identified. This
diagnosis was based on database matches with four
putative replication proteins from other phages (Table 3)
and a comparable genetic organization as the corre-
sponding region in prophage SF370.3 (Fig. 4). Notably, in
both prophages the replisome organizer protein is rep-
resented by two separate open reading frames, thus
excluding the possibility of a sequencing error. Interest-
ingly, in the two prophages two unrelated recombination
proteins were encoded at a corresponding map position
(Fig. 4, Tables 2, 3).
Regulation module. In temperate Siphoviridae from low
GC content gram-positive bacteria genes with links to tran-
scriptional regulation frequently followed DNA replication
genes (Bru¨ssow, 2001). This is also the case for prophages
SF370.3 and SF370.2 (Figs. 1, 3, Tables 2, 3). In SF370.2 this
assumed regulatory module is followed by a third DNA
insert I3. I3 showed a low GC content (Fig. 3) and nonphage
database matches (Table 3).
DNA packaging and head genes. Prophage SF370.2
showed the conserved order of Sfi11-like pac-site Sipho-
viridae for genes encoding head proteins: small subunit/
large subunit terminase–portal protein–minor head pro-
tein–scaffold protein–small/large major head proteins
(Table 3). However, two features disrupt this conserved
genetic structure. The portal protein appears to be en-
coded by two separate open reading frames. The ge-
nome sequence was done to an eightfold coverage, with
a final estimated accuracy of .99.99% (less than one
error in 10,000 bases). Therefore, it is unlikely that the
nonsense mutation seen in the portal protein was a
332 DESIERE ET AL.
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333PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDsequencing error; a review of the archived automated
DNA sequencer chromatograms confirms the accuracy
of the sequence in question. A possible fourth insertion
I4 was identified between the minor head and the scaf-
fold gene. The diagnosis was based on weak database
matches with a transposase and a repressor and a
strong match with an antirepressor protein (Table 3). The
presence of two rho-independent terminators in I4 (Fig.
3) made it unlikely that a functional head gene messen-
ger is transcribed from this prophage.
Head–tail joining and tail genes. As in many other
ac-site phages from low GC content gram-positive bac-
eria, the major head and major tail genes were sepa-
ated by five likely head-to-tail joining genes (Desiere et
l., 2000). This diagnosis is based on sequence similarity
f the predicted proteins with proteins encoded at a
orresponding position in other dairy phages (Table 3)
nd a similar gene map with phage lambda (Desiere et
l., 1999). On the basis of these two arguments orf 45 and
rf 48 gps from prophage SF370.2 are predicted to en-
ode the major tail protein and the tail tape measure
rotein (Fig. 3, Table 3).
Tail fiber genes. As in many other Siphoviridae, the tail
enes in SF370.2 were followed by likely tail fiber genes
Fig. 3). Sequence similarity linked the predicted proteins
ith putative tail fiber proteins from dairy phages (Table
) and proteins from prophage SF370.3 encoded at cor-
esponding gene map positions (Fig. 4).
Lysis cassette. BLAST searches identified SF370.2 orf
5 and 56 as holin and lysin genes, respectively (Table
). The lysin belongs to the amidase (muraminidase)
lass of lysins. Many phage lysins show a two-domain
tructure with an N-terminal catalytic and a C-terminal
ubstrate recognition domain. In contrast to all other
nown phage-encoded lysins, orf 56 gp showed an in-
erted substrate-recognition/catalytic domain structure.
he putative SF370.2 lysin differed from a Streptococcus
qui host protein only at four aa positions.
Lysogenic conversion genes. Orf 57 gp also differed
rom a S. equi protein at only one position and shared
7–29% aa identity with a wide array of superantigens
rom Staphylococcus aureus and S. pyogenes. The best
matches were with group C superantigens (SEA, SEE,
SED, SHE, SEI), but significant similarities were also
FIG. 3. Alignment of the genome maps from S. pyogenes prophage
reading frames were depicted when they exceeded 60 codons in length
with GTG). The genes were identified by their codon length or were num
and O1205 were tentatively noted and corresponding modules were ma
functions. The genes are connected with blue shading when the predi
documented by % aa identity and their log BLAST E values. Putative ins
with a hairpin. The blue line provides the GC content curve for SF370
FIG. 4. Alignment of the genome maps from S. pyogenes prophag
dentified by their codon length and were numbered as in Figs. 1 and 3
nnotated with their putative functions. The genes are connected with blue
imilarity. Selected similarities are documented by % aa identity and their logobserved with group A (SMEZ-2) and group B (SPE-A,
SEG) superantigens. The adjacent orf 58 encoded the
recently identified SPE-H superantigen from S. pyogenes
(Proft et al., 1999) and differs from the SeeH superantigen
of S. equi only at three aa positions. SPE-H in addition
demonstrated numerous similarities with various super-
antigens from S. pyogenes and S. aureus, but the aa
equence identity did not exceed 33%. Interestingly, orf
7 and 58 gps shared 30% aa identity between each
ther.
omparative phage genomics
Phages from lactic acid bacteria became the focus for
omparative genomics (Bru¨ssow, 2001) and hypotheses
n the evolution of the structural gene module (Bru¨ssow
nd Desiere, 2001). Since these interpretations were
ainly based on dairy phages, we tested whether these
oncepts also apply to phages from pathogenic mem-
ers of this group of bacteria.
SF370.3/SF370.2 prophage comparison. The two in-
estigated S. pyogenes prophages shared a similar mod-
lar genome organization and proteins encoded in the
ysogeny, DNA replication, and tail fiber modules shared
ignificant aa (Fig. 4) and bp sequence similarity (Fig. 5).
he difference in genome size (approximately 20%) is
ccounted for by four relatively long insertions and a
arger structural gene cluster in SF370.2. Notably, the
NA packaging, head and tail genes, are unrelated be-
ween both prophages. With respect to this structural
ene cluster, prophage SF370.2 is a member of a widely
istributed group of Siphoviridae in low GC content
ram-positive bacteria (Sfi11-like pac-site phages). In
contrast, the structural gene cluster of prophage SF370.3
is currently only known from Siphoviridae in L. lactis
r1t-like phages).
SF370.3/r1t comparison. The similarity between the
emperate cos-site L. lactis phage r1t and SF370.3 ex-
ended to the nucleotide sequence level over a third of
he two genomes: the alignment started with orf 19 and
nded with orf 37 from SF370.3 (Fig. 6). This region
recisely covers the likely DNA packaging module and
he head and tail morphogenesis modules. The align-
ent was interrupted in three regions. A first interruption
.2, S. thermophilus phage O1205, and L. lactis phage Tuc2009. Open
hen they started with an ATG codon (exceptions orf 33, 34, which start
tarting with the integrase gene. The borders of the modules in SF370.2
th the same color. Selected proteins were annotated with their putative
oteins shared significant sequence similarity. Selected similarities are
are noted I1 to I4. Possible rho-independent terminators are indicated
the genome scale in bp.
0.2 and S. pyogenes prophage SF370.3. The prophage genes were
orders of the modules were tentatively noted. Selected proteins wereSF370
and w
bered s
rked wi
cted pr
ertions
.2 over
e SF37
. The bshading when the predicted proteins shared significant sequence
BLAST E values. Putative insertions are noted as white arrows.
334 DESIERE ET AL.TABLE 3
Bioinformatic Analysis of the Genes from the S. pyogenes Prophage SF370.2
orf aa Start Stop Function Best match (% aa identity) ST LL Comments
1 379 1255 116 Integrase S. aureus fPVL (33) 28 to 22 22 O1205: orf1
2 269 2318 1509 Immunity? — — — Secreted protein?
3 248 3077 2331 CI-like repressor S. pyogenes fT270 (69); T12 31 26 R1t, PVL (33), HTH motif,
peptidase S24 motif
4 279 4443 3604 — — — — Insert 1
5 75 4788 4561 — — — — Insert 1
6 68 4862 5068 Cro-like repressor LL prophage pi1 protein 07 — 0.006 tec fr1t
7 242 5108 5836 Anti-repressor TPJ34 (69); PVL (52) 69–62 48 (N9) A118, 933W, HK97
8 88 5868 6134 — — — — Insert 2
9 268 6875 6069 — Agrobacterium It ymh (33) — — Insert 2
10 78 7253 7017 — — — — Insert 2
11 60 7521 7703 Excisionase LL prophage ps2 xis (60) 43 — Xis S. pneumoniae (48)
12 61 7705 7890 — — — —
13 79 7990 8229 Replication protein TP901-1 (38) phi ETA (27)
14 128 8373 8759 Replisome organizer ORF1 S. pyogenes (57), — 31 S. mutans (37), PVL orf 46
(26, N); A118 orf 49 (31)
15 78 8740 8973 — — — —
16 68 9119 9325 — — — —
17 109 9381 9710 — — — —
18 263 9713 10504 Recombination L. lactis phage ul36 (30) — 30 Bet prot l (C9)
19 221 10514 11179 DNA replication L. lactis phage ul36 (30) 26 30 S. thermophilus phage 7201
orf 8, Lb. johnsonii Lj771
(21)
20 119 11183 11542 — — — —
21 112 11738 12076 — —
22 170 12073 12585 Transcriptional? sk1-like orf3 m3 (21) — 21
23 81 12762 13007 — —
24 153 13059 13520 DNA replication? A118 (32) 34–32 35–31 1205: orf19
25 146 13970 14410 Transcriptional? Sfi11 (49); g1e 27; 105:25 49–47 — 1205: orf24/arpU
26 304 14725 15639 — Entomopoxvirus (23) — — Insert 3
27 153 15658 16119 — Aquifex (37) — — Insert 3
28 160 16147 16629 Terminase small g13 (43); A118 (40) 33–37 — 1205: orf25
29 429 16607 17896 Terminase large SPP1 (28); A118 (26) 22 — 1205: orf26
30 120 17908 18270 Portal, N-term. Sfi11 orf502 58
31 342 18382 19410 Portal, C-term. 1205 (55) 55 28 1205: orf27; SPP1 (22)
32 542 19391 21016 Minor head 1205 (38) 36–38 — 1205: orf28
33 94 21231 21515 Transposase? — — — Insert 4; GTG start
34 95 21865 22152 Repressor? — — — Insert 4; GTG start
35 248 22154 22900 Anti-repressor A2 (40); BK5-T (36) — 26 Insert 4; insect virus link
36 76 22965 23195 — — — — Overlapping orf, not on fig. 3
37 177 23012 23545 Scaffold B1 (31) 26 31 1205: orf29
38 126 23555 23935 Head protein 1205 (36) 36 — 1205: orf30
39 349 23938 24987 Major head 1205 (56); 56 — 1205: orf31; phage VWB (25)
40 88 24999 25265 Head-tail joining? Sfi11 (41) 39 — 1205: orf32
41 117 25277 25630 Head-tail joining? Sfi11 (48) 48 26 1205: orf33
42 102 25627 25935 Head-tail joining? B1.b3 (34) 27–26 34 1205: orf34; Sfi11 (27)
43 143 25850 26281 Head-tail joining? 1205 (42) 42 42 1205: orf35; B1.a1 (38)
44 129 26278 26667 Head-tail joining? B1.x (68) 30 68 1205: orf36
45 217 26677 27330 Major tail B1.mtp (42) 39–38 43–42 1205: orf37
46 117 27390 27743 Minor tail B1.a2 (48) 33 48 1205: orf38
47 109 27785 28114 Minor tail B1.c2 (36) 25 36 1205: orf39
48 1211 28129 31764 Tail tape measure Sfi11 (34) 34–31 21 1205: orf40; sk1 (21); r1t (21)
49 259 31797 32576 Minor tail SPP1 (28) gp19.1 — 26 Tuc 2009
50 682 32573 34621 Minor tail Tuc2009 (30) — 30
51 372 34621 35739 Hyaluronidase S. pyogenes fH4489 (84) — —
52 636 35752 37662 Tail adsorption? fH4489 (28) — 19 c2 (19)
53 203 37840 38451 Minor tail? Sfi11 (28) 24–28 — 1205: orf47
54 98 38462 38758 — — — —
55 61 38755 38940 Holin r1t (28) — —
56 444 39052 40386 Lysin S. equi (99) — 50–49 Lysozyme; Cp1 (48),
Tuc2009
57 225 40660 41337 Superantigen S. equi (99); S. aureus (37) — — SED
58 236 41363 42073 Superantigen;
exotoxin H
S. pyogenes (100) — — SPE-HNote. ST, best match to S. thermophilus phages (% aa identity); LL, best match to L. lactis phages (% aa identity); B1.b3: L. lactis phage TP901-1,
gene b3 or the other specified genes.
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335PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDconstitutes an insertion/deletion: SF370.3 orf 20 lacks
not only a complement in r1t, but also bioinformatic links
to the database. A second interruption is again an indel:
SF370.3 demonstrated extra DNA that provided an C-
terminal extension to orf 22 gp when compared to the
corresponding protein from r1t and three orfs (orfs 23, 24,
25) without links in the database. A third interruption is
an intron in the putative tail tape measure gene of r1t.
The SIM alignment of both phage sequences (Fig. 1B)
revealed between 60 and 70% DNA sequence identity.
Approximately half of the bp changes were observed in
FIG. 5. Dot-plot analysis for the S. pyogenes prophage SF370.2 and S
nd the stringency was 30 bp. Regions of nucleotide sequence similar
equence similarity are highlighted in black on the SF370.3 map. The
rientation.the third codon position and are thus mostly neutral.
Regions of .70% nt identity were smaller than 0.5 kb;
t
sne of these regions covered the 59 halves of the major
ead genes.
The antiquity of the in SF370.3/r1t structural gene
luster is suggested by the weak but significant se-
uence similarity between DNA packaging, head and tail
roteins, from r1t with mycobacteriophages (Desiere et
l., 2001) that infect high GC content gram-positive bac-
eria.
SF370.2 belongs to the group of Sfi11-like pac-site
iphoviridae. Seventeen adjacent genes from the pac-
ite S. thermophilus phage O1205 shared significant pro-
nes prophage SF370.3 genomes. The comparison window was 50 bp,
marked and aligned with the respective gene maps. Genes sharing nt
e modular structure of the SF370.2 genome is indicated for an easier. pyoge
ity areein sequence similarity with SF370.2 (Fig. 3). Amino acid
equence identity exceeded 30% for 13 of these proteins.
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336 DESIERE ET AL.Both phages also shared nucleotide sequence similarity
(Fig. 7): one region covered 2.5 kb of DNA encoding the
portal protein and a minor head protein (53% DNA se-
quence identity), while another was located around the
major head gene (54% DNA sequence identity over 1.8
kb). Smaller regions of nucleotide sequence similarity
were detected over the putative head-to-tail joining
genes and the tail tape measure gene (highest matches:
65 and 55% DNA sequence identity over 0.6 and 0.7 kb).
FIG. 6. Dot-plot analysis for the S. pyogenes prophage SF370.3 and L
0 bp. Regions of sequence differences are marked and aligned with t
rientation.Protein sequence similarity was not limited to S. ther-
mophilus phages: 18 SF370.2 proteins also shared sig-
t
nnificant sequence similarity with L. lactis phage Tuc2009
(Fig. 3). The regions of similarity again covered mainly
the structural gene cluster, but the exact pattern of se-
quence sharing differed from that between O1205 and
SF370.2 (Fig. 3). No significant nucleotide sequence sim-
ilarity was detected between L. lactis phage Tuc2009
nd SF370.2. In contrast, two pac-site L. lactis phages,
uc2009 and TP901–1 (Bronsted et al., 2001), could be
ligned over three quarters of their genomes (Fig. 8) and
phage r1t. The comparison window was 50 bp, and the stringency was
e map at the y and x axis. Some genes are annotated to facilitate the. lactishe nt sequence identity frequently exceeded 90% (data
ot shown). The similarity was especially marked over
ity are
nes ar
337PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDthe late gene cluster. Here the alignment was only inter-
rupted at a few gene positions (downstream of a minor
head protein gene, an intron in the major head gene from
Tuc2009, indel of two likely tail fiber genes, domain
replacement in a minor tail protein). In contrast, over the
early gene cluster the two lactococcal phages could only
be aligned over small genome regions.
DISCUSSION
FIG. 7. Dot-plot analysis for the S. pyogenes prophage SF370.2 and
and the stringency was 30 bp. Regions of nucleotide sequence similar
sequence similarity are highlighted in black. Selected O1205 phage ge
is delineated.The bioinformatic analysis of the two S. pyogenes pro-
phage genomes, presented in Results, provides interestinginsights into the mechanisms of phage evolution in lactic
acid bacteria. In addition, the bioinformatic data concur with
theoretical predictions on the genetic interaction between
prophages and their lysogenic hosts.
Phage evolution. The comparison of the two S. pyo-
genes prophages revealed shared and distinct genome
regions. In accordance with the modular theory of phage
evolution (Botstein, 1980), these genome regions corre-
spond to functional units of the phage genomes. The
ophilus phage O1205 genomes. The comparison window was 50 bp,
marked and aligned with the respective gene maps. Genes sharing nt
e annotated and the putative modular structure of the O1205 genomeS. thermshared regions constitute the lysogeny, DNA replication,
and tail fiber modules. The encoded proteins interact
b
t
c
rked a
their c
338 DESIERE ET AL.intensively with the host cell. A large distinct genome
region covered the DNA packaging, head and tail genes,
while a smaller distinct genome section included the
lysis and lysogenic conversion genes. With respect to
the structural gene module, the two S. pyogenes pro-
phages belonged to distinct phage lineages. Over this
region prophage SF370.2 aligns with a growing group of
pac-site Siphoviridae from low % G 1C gram-positive
acteria recently proposed as a new Sfi11-like genus in
FIG. 8. Dot-plot analysis for the L. lactis phage Tuc2009 and L. lac
stringency was 30 bp. Regions of nucleotide sequence similarity are ma
similarity are highlighted in black. The phage genes are annotated with
(TP901-1) and at the top (Tuc2009), respectively.he Siphovirus family (Bru¨ssow, 2001). Interestingly, the
losest relatives of SF370.2 were phages O1205 andSfi11 infecting the dairy starter S. thermophilus. With
these phages SF370.2 shared up to 62% aa and up to
54% bp sequence identity, respectively. Their degree of
sequence similarity is significantly lower than that de-
tected between Sfi11-like phages infecting the same
host, i.e., S. thermophilus (90% bp identity, Lucchini,
1999b) or L. lactis (Tuc2009 and TP901-1, this report).
Prophage SF370.2 shared many sequence-related pro-
teins with these lactococcal phages, but nucleotide se-
ge TP901-1 genomes. The comparison window was 50 bp, and the
nd aligned with the respective gene maps. Genes sharing nt sequence
odon length. The gene maps start with the integrase genes at the lefttis phaquence similarity was no longer detected. Similar gradi-
ents of relatedness that co-varied with the evolutionary
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339PHAGES FROM DAIRY BACTERIA AND PATHOGENIC STREPTOCOCCI ARE RELATEDdistance separating their bacterial hosts were previously
seen for Sfi21-like cos-site Siphoviridae from low % G 1C
gram-positive bacteria (Desiere et al., 2000, 2001).
With respect to the genetic information corresponding
to the DNA packaging, head and tail genes, it appears
that prophage SF370.3 belongs to a distinct lineage of
Siphoviridae (r1t-like phages) that was until now only
known from L. lactis (van Sinderen et al., 1996). Distant
equence relationships with phages that infect Myco-
acteria (Desiere et al., 2001) suggest a wider distribu-
ion of this structural phage module. Interestingly, the
imilarity between SF370.3 and r1t extends to the nucle-
tide sequence level. This is the second case of nucle-
tide sequence sharing between Siphoviridae infecting
he genus Streptococcus and Lactococcus. A first report
oncerned S. thermophilus phage Sfi21 and L. lactis
hage BK5-T (Desiere et al., 2001), two members of the
roposed Sfi21-like genus of Siphoviridae. In both strep-
ococcal/lactococcal phage comparisons the nucleotide
equence identity did not exceed 60–70%. As in the case
f Sfi11-like phages, independent Sfi21-like phage iso-
ates of S. thermophilus (Lucchini et al., 1999c) or r1t-like
hages of L. lactis (e.g., r1t and phi31) shared 90% or
ore bp identity. Gradients of relatedness are the hall-
ark of evolving biological systems. With a sufficiently
arge database, we might therefore be able to retrace the
volutionary history of the structural gene clusters for
elected phage groups. The elaborate phage protein–
hage protein interactions that occur during phage mor-
hogenesis apparently resulted in a conservation of the-
es modules over long evolutionary periods.
Link between dairy and medical microbiology. An in-
eresting aspect of our analysis is the close similarity
etween bacteriophages infecting dairy starters and hu-
an pathogens. This similarity is not surprising since S.
yogenes, S. thermophilus, and L. lactis are close evo-
utionary relatives. Despite their dramatically distinct
cological context, dairy bacteria and pathogenic strep-
ococci and enterococci all belong to the lactic acid
acteria branch of low % G 1C gram-positive bacteria. In
ddition, the observed similarity follows the trend that
ifferences between phages in lactic acid bacteria co-
ary with the evolutionary distance separating their bac-
erial hosts (Lucchini et al., 1998). Also phages from more
istant relatives of lactic acid bacteria, such as Staphy-
ococcus and Listeria, share substantial similarity over
he structural genes (Desiere et al., 2000, 2001). Notably,
omparative phage genomics is a strong research field
n dairy microbiology, while medical microbiologists
ave detailed knowledge on phage-encoded virulence
actors in streptococci and staphylococci. The transfer of
orking concepts between dairy and medical microbiol-
gists could thus have important cross-fertilizing effects.
Genetic “war and peace” between prophages and ly-
ogenic bacteria. A simple Darwinian reasoning within
he framework of the selfish gene concept leads to test-ble predictions on prophage–lysogenic host interaction.
he analysis of the prophages in S. pyogenes strain
F370 concurs with two important predictions. First, the
rophages encode proteins that increase the ecological
itness of their lysogenic host (“the peace offer of the
hage”). Second, the prophage sequences demonstrate
clear trend toward prophage inactivation and loss of
rophage DNA. To remain in the picture, the war decla-
ation of the prophage (“I will kill you upon prophage
nduction”) is answered by a war declaration of the cell (“I
ill inactivate you first by mutation of crucial genes and
hen by deleting all phage genes useless for me”). These
oncepts are now discussed in some detail.
Candidates for phage-encoded virulence factors. The
ssociation between temperate bacteriophages and
treptococcal virulence is well-known, with the classic
xample being the carriage of the erythrogenic toxin A by
hage T12 (McShan, 2000). One of the striking findings
rom the sequencing of the S. pyogenes SF370 genome
as that all of the apparently complete temperate phage
enomes carried at least one potential virulence gene
Ferretti et al., 2001). Both of the streptococcal phages
described here are included in that group and contain
several potential virulence factors. One candidate is the
hyaluronidase encoded in the tail fiber gene cluster of
both prophages. During phage infection, the hyaluroni-
dase mediates the penetration of the hyaluronic acid
capsule, which is a prerequisite for the absorption and
establishment of a productive infection in the group A
streptococci (Maxted, 1953); at least two alleles of this
gene have been identified (Hynes and Ferretti, 1989;
Hynes et al., 1995). The hyaluronidase has also been
suspected of helping bacterial spread through host tis-
sue by its ability to hydrolyze glucosaminic bonds in
hyaluronic acid, a major component of the extracellular
matrix. A host-encoded hyaluronidase also exists (Fer-
retti et al., 2001) and at present the relative contribution
of these genes to virulence remains unclear. Another
candidate for a phage-encoded virulence factor is the
DNase-like (streptodornase-like) protein encoded by orf
48 in prophage SF370.3, which is also related to a strep-
tococcal mitogenic factor (Ferretti et al., 2001). Extracel-
lular DNases may serve to facilitate the liquefaction of
pus and the spreading of streptococci through tissue
planes. Notably, antibodies against hyaluronidase and
DNase are found in poststreptococcal glomerulonephri-
tis and rheumatic fever (Halperin et al., 1987).
The most plausible phage-encoded virulence factors
are the two toxin genes located directly downstream of
the lysin gene in prophage SF370.2. Both toxins belong
to a large family of T cell mitogens that simultaneously
bind to MHC class II antigens and TCR molecules (su-
perantigens) (Marrack and Kappler, 1990). This dual
binding leads to the stimulation of a large number of T
cells resulting in high systemic levels of cytokines
(TNF-a, IL-1b) and of T cell mediators (IL-2, INF-g), which
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toxic shock-like syndrome) (Herman et al., 1991). This
onspecific immune stimulation could contribute to the
vasion of invasive streptococci from the immunological
ontrol by the host. SF370.2 orf 57 gp is related to group
superantigens. Orf 58 gp is a more distant relative of
he superantigen family and was termed SPE-H. The
atter recombinant protein was mitogenic for human pe-
ipheral blood lymphocytes (Proft et al., 1999).
Both investigated prophages shared a DNA segment
orf 7a and b in SF370.3) that closely resembled a viru-
ence marker in recently emerged M3 serotype S. pyo-
enes strains from Japan. The bioinformatic analysis
dentified this DNA as a remnant of a widely distributed
hage DNA replication gene. This gene is unlikely to be
virulence factor on its own since it was found in both
nvasive and noninvasive recent M3 S. pyogenes strains
Inagaki et al., 2000). It could be a marker for a prophage
in the M3 strain. The emergence of new S. pyogenes
strains in Japan could thus be causally linked to the
acquisition of a prophage. Since the virulence DNA
marker is only 17 kb long, it is most likely a prophage
remnant. The sequencing of the flanking DNA may reveal
a phage gene that confers a selective advantage to the
lysogenic host responsible for the replacement of the
preceding clinical isolates within a time span of just two
decades.
A trend for prophage inactivation. Three apparently
complete prophage sequences were identified in S. pyo-
genes strain SF370. However, mitomycin C treatment led
only to the induction of one of them, SF370.1 prophage. It
is currently unknown at what level the prophage induc-
tion process is blocked in prophages SF370.3 and
SF370.2. At the sequence level the genome of SF370.3
prophage demonstrated a single obvious genetic defect.
Orf 7a and 7b are homologous to a replisome organizer
protein from Lactococcus phage TP901-1. The original
gene from SF370.2 apparently suffered more than one
mutation (disruption of the open reading frame for the
original three-domain protein, loss of the initiation codon
for the first of the two truncated orfs). One obvious
anomaly in SF370.2 is again a splitting of one essential
phage gene into two genes, in this case the portal pro-
tein gene. Since this protein plays a complicated but
crucial role during transfer of phage DNA into the pre-
head, this defect could prevent phage proliferation dur-
ing this early step of phage morphogenesis. In compar-
ison with the biologically active S. thermophilus phage
O1205 genome, SF370.2 apparently suffered the inser-
tion of four DNA elements. Due to their orientation, in-
serts I1 and I2 could interfere with the transcription at the
genetic switch region and of an early lytic messenger
RNA, respectively. Insert 4 contains two possible rho-
independent terminators that might interfere with the
transcription of the downstream phage head genes.Loss of prophage DNA. Loss of prophage DNA has
apparently happened several times in the SF370 ge-
nome, as demonstrated by the five prophage remnants
identified by the phage integrase genes Spy0725,
Spy1092, Spy1196, Spy1930, and Spy2122. The SF370
genome thus demonstrates an overwhelming trend for
prophage inactivation (SF370.2 and SF370.2) and mas-
sive loss of prophage DNA (Table 1). The longest stretch
of prophage DNA was identified in the 13-kb-long pro-
phage remnant SF370.4; the other remnants are much
smaller (0.3–3.0 kb, Table 1). It will be interesting to test
whether these remnants preserved genes of selective
value for the lysogenic cell, as predicted by evolutionary
reasoning.
It is currently not clear why prophage SF370.1 escaped
from this trend for prophage inactivation. However, it is
possible that SF370.1 represents the most recent pro-
phage acquisition, followed by SF370.2 and SF370.3,
while the other elements are ancient prophage acquisi-
tions. This hypothesis could be tested experimentally by
comparing S. pyogenes strains of known taxonomical
relationships for their prophage pattern.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
All phage DNA sequences analyzed in the present
report were retrieved from the database. Nucleotide and
predicted amino acid sequences were compared to
those in the GenBank database (GenBank release 110).
Additional database searches have been conducted us-
ing BLAST and PSI-BLAST (Altschul et al., 1997) at the
NCBI and FASTA (Lipman and Pearson, 1985). Sequence
alignments were done using the MultAlin program (Cor-
pet, 1988), ClustalW (Thompson et al., 1994), and the SIM
alignment tool (Huang and Miller, 1991). The SIM align-
ment was visualized using the LALNVIEW program (Du-
ret et al., 1996).
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